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GCSAA elects new officers, board at annual Conference in Anaheim

Randy Nichols, CGCS, Cherokee Town & Country Club, Dunwoody, Ga., was elected president of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) during the association’s recent annual meeting in Anaheim, Calif.


Joseph G. Baidy, CGCS, Acacia Country Club, Lyndhurst, Ohio, was elected vice president.

Re-elected as a director and appointed secretary/treasurer was Gary T. Grigg, CGCS, Naples National Golf Club, Naples, Fla.

Elected as directors were David W. Fearis, CGCS, Blue Hills Country Club, Kansas City, Mo., and George E. Renault III, CGCS, Burning Tree Club, Bethesda, Md.

Appointed to the board was R. Scott Woodhead, CGCS, Valley View Golf Club, Bozeman, Mont.

Woodhead will serve the remaining year on Baidy’s term as director. Baidy’s director position was vacated when he was elected vice president.

Paul S. McGinnis, CGCS, Union Hills Country Club, Sun City, Ariz., and Bruce R. Williams, CGCS, Bob O’Link Golf Club, Highland Park, Ill., have one year remaining on their terms and will continue serving as directors.

GCSAA officers serve one-year terms, and directors are elected to two-year terms.

16,000 golf course superintendents, turfgrass professionals, educators and suppliers to the golf course industry attended the International Golf Course Conference and Show.

The event offered participants a wide variety of continuing education programs and the latest in golf course management products and services.

A record 631 exhibitors showcased their products and services during the three-day trade show.
ORTHENE® will keep unwanted pests off your turf.

Trying to control a broad range of tough turf pests like mole crickets, fire-ants, fleas, chinch bugs and the worm complex is no day at the beach. That's why you should use ORTHENE®.

ORTHENE kills both on contact and with long-lasting systemic action, and can be applied to lawns, ornamentals, shrubs, even trees. You can also combine ORTHENE with many miticides and fungicides for more effective pest and disease control with just one application.

ORTHENE is waterproof within 24 hours, and its chemical structure allows it to break down quickly, eliminating the threat of harmful buildup in the soil.

Throw a party your toughest turf pests will never recover from, with ORTHENE® Turf, Tree and Ornamental Spray.
Spread The Word.

Turf managers everywhere are spreading the word that the number one selling soil wetting agent costs less than ever before to apply. All the more reason to use the new AquaGro 20*S to solve your water related problems.

New AquaGro 20*S gives you the same outstanding performance as the old formulation, it's just more concentrated. And we're passing the cost savings on to you. What used to cost about $4.40 per 1000 sq. ft., now costs less than $3.75 — that's a 15% savings.

Just like the other AquaGro formulations, AquaGro 20*S speeds the movement of water into dry spots, compacted soils and slopes, drains wet areas and moves water soluble chemicals through thatch.

No other soil wetting agent manufacturer offers you the money-back performance guarantee that's printed on the front of every bag.

Lower price, guaranteed performance — that's an unbeatable value.

So when the heat is on, use AquaGro 20*S; it helps you make the most of available water.

To find out how the new, economical AquaGro 20*S can make you a better water manager, call us for a FREE copy of the User's Guide.

1-800-257-7797.

Another Reason To Use AquaGro.
MORE GOLF COURSES ARE CHOOSING HUNTER

More golf courses are choosing Hunter sprinklers, valves and controllers for reliable performance and innovative technology. Sophisticated and easy-to-use, Hunter irrigation products apply water efficiently and without waste.

Hunter is known as the innovator in low-pressure, low-precipitation irrigation, an approach that conserves water and energy, and often saves money. Directing the Hunter system is the revolutionary ETC (for evapotranspiration control), a programmable controller that calculates and schedules the precise daily water needs of up to 24 stations. It operates as a stand-alone unit, in a network, or as a component in Hunter’s golf management system, GIMS.

Hunter has a golf product for every irrigation need, and they are available at a reasonable price.

Authorized Hunter Golf Distributor

CENTURY RAIN AID

For all locations: 800-347-4272

1940 Diamond St. • San Marcos, CA 92069 • 619 / 744-5240 • FAX: 619 / 744-7461
History and tradition at Bradenton Country Club

By Joel Jackson, CGCS
Photography by Dan Zelazek
Jim Svabek and the Bradenton Country Club

Jim Svabek and the Bradenton Country Club: A special blend of a man, a club, and a community that care about one another. Jim Svabek is an anomaly in this business. It is rare to find a superintendent with the kind of tenure that Jim has earned at the Bradenton Country Club. It is a 25-year-long association that has been forged by Jim's hard work, enthusiasm, professionalism, and patience.

"It has been and continues to be a rewarding challenge to maintain this venerable golf course over the years," he says. "The challenge lies in educating the members about the improvements in turf management and convincing them that these improvements will not change the style and character of the course.

"Sometimes it is a very hard sell to convince them that we only want to improve the health of the turf and make some of our operations more efficient. They are very protective of the history and traditions of the course, and I admire and respect that viewpoint. The reward comes from seeing the members derive more enjoyment from playing the course when we have solved a problem or made improvements."

The history and traditions of the Bradenton C.C. began some 57 years ago when the club was built. Legend has it that it was a Donald Ross design, but subsequent changes to the course over the years have removed official recognition by the Donald Ross Society.

In the early days of golf in Bradenton, there were four major courses in the area: Bradenton C.C. and Sara Bay which were private; Desoto Lakes, which was the home of the PGA of America before moving to West Palm Beach; and the public Bobby Jones course. In those early days and even until 1967 when Jim came on board, the Bradenton C.C. was on the outskirts of town. Now the club is considered to be part of the inner city as growth has marched south and west to the beaches.

The old-style layout is evident with its parallel holes and short distances from the green to the next tee. Bunkering is conservative and most of the greens still permit the old "bump and run" style of shotmaking.

Your Sand Man

Choker Sand • Greens Mix • Trap Sand • Bunker Sand • Rock • Dolomite • Hi-Cal

E. R. JAHNA INDUSTRIES, Inc.
Lake Wales, FL 33859-0840 • (813) 676-9431
The grass is always greener on the Harrell's side of the fence.

Harrell's. The Fertilizer Standard of Excellence.
For years we've been mixing, analyzing and constantly improving our fertilizers to give you the nutrients you need and the spreadability you demand. Plus we "triple screen" our green and tee mixes for true putting and smooth driving quality. You won't find a finer fertilizer!

Great Service, Too!
Relax. With Harrell's your fertilizer arrives on time. Every time. It's always in perfect condition, too. So whether you choose 50-pound plastic bags (we unload 'em for you), or our ready-to-use bulk trailer, there's no mess or hassle. Great service comes in a Harrell's bag.

Finally, a Prescription Fertilizer Made Just For Your Greens.
Golf greens need nutrients specific to their area—that's why we custom blend every order. Our four professional formulators, (with 153 total years experience in turfbuilding), blend every pound of your Harrell's turf grass fertilizer to your exact specifications, to give you the greenest greens ever. We know fertilizer—and we know golf courses.

Ask The 500 Florida Golf Courses Now Using Harrell's.
Go ahead. Call your associates using Harrell's fertilizer. They'll tell you about their green, lush turf. They'll talk about great spreadability. And they'll tell you how much easier life is with Harrell's custom blends.

Keep your owners, members, greens committee and everybody else on your side of the fence happy. Call for Harrell's Fertilizer today.

1-800-282-8007
You have to pay attention when you play here

In 1965, Dr. Archie Meekins, who was a standout amateur golfer and club leader, gained approval to rebuild the front nine greens. His resulting design provided a series of steeply pitched greens that tilt from back to front. In 1966 golf architect Mark Mahannah was hired to rebuild the back nine greens. These had a more modern, plateaued, elevated look and were more moderate in their elevation changes.

Jim commented, "You have to pay attention when you play here! On the front nine you can have some pretty severe uphill, downhill, and sidehill putts, and then you have a different challenge on the back nine. Another problem with the front nine greens is that all the rainfall runoff is directed to the front of the green. The back nine greens design did provide for alternate surface water runoff routes."

That design difference aside, Jim has one regret about the rebuilding effort. "When they rebuilt the greens, all they did was strip off the old sod, reshape, add some sand, and rototill it in. It didn't take long for the organic material to come up and form a 1-1/2-inch thatch layer which I discovered in 1967 when I arrived. Managing these thick, thatchy surfaces is one of my greatest challenges. When we get into extremely wet or extremely hot and dry conditions, we can lose parts of the greens pretty quickly. In wet weather, the thatch holds the moisture too long and we often develop pythium root rot, which is my number-one enemy on the greens. We treat with Koban and Subdue. Since we aren't solving the root zone problem which promotes the disease, it is a constant battle."

After a long period of negotiations, Jim purchased an aerifier in 1978. "Aerification of the greens is a blessing and a curse. We are pulling out some of the thatch and adding soil and that really helps, but the spongy greens have tire marks for a